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Triumph for Salvador 
Hurls Back Guatamala

■BIG POWER INTERESTS 
MISREPRESENT GALTINTERIOR IS IN FERMENT WHY ;

1 m « ■ mi :

Frantic Efforts to Prevent Success of Next Week's Conference, 
Which Means the Ultimate Unity of Western Ontario 

Municipalities for the Handling of Niagara Power.
Three Hundred Motorists Out for 

Glidden Trophy on Cana
dian Run,

■
Delegate From U.S. Asks for 

Broadening of Opinion on the 
Scope of Order,

Renewal of Apprehension That 
Crisis May End in Coup Against 

Parliament.
Desperate Fight on Frontier 

Shortly Before Armistice Was 
Agreed To—The Bellegerents 
Name Peace Commissioners.

Galt, July 17.—(Staff Special-)—Galt first of all, and merchants afterwards.
i- . v. newer Not only did they recognise that theIs a keystone in the Niagara power gwA of tfae whol# ^ne^ea each indl-
transmisslon structure. • vidua! Indirectly, but that directly f*eh

That is why the Niagara power com- may benefit by the adoption or appil- 
panies are trying to head off the certain caUon of new methods and new force*, 
result of the power convention her. a ^L^mLnutecture

does not fear any electric competition, 
“you may say that nobody in Gait is 
opposed to the introduction of cheap 
electric power.”

David Spiers of the Electric Lighting 
and Gas Co., who was reported to be 
hostile, laughed at the idea- 

“Why, I put myseif down fop 100 
horsepower. We need that, or more,” 
he said.

Montréal, July 18.—(Special.)—The 
Glidden automobile tourists arrived at 
the Windsor Hotel this morning- With 
Walter C. White, son of (h. president 
of the White Sewing Machine Com. 
puny, and R. H. Johnston of New York 
on board, the car, a white steamer, left 
Hotel Champlain at about 7 o’clock, 
covering the distance of 72 miles une
ventfully. Leaving about two hour* 
later, the- touring party followed the 
trail of confetti left by the Pilot ma
chine to Montreal, and entered the city 
by Victoria Bridge.

The invading party numbers about

Unwillingly ready to go home, the dele- 
gates/to the Imperial Grand Orange Coun
cil concluded Its triennial gathering in Vic
toria Hall last night with a complimentary 
banquet tendered by the most worshipful 
grand lodge of British America. In the 
afternoon It was decided on a very close 
vote that Liverpool, png., should be the 
p.nce of the next meeting, which will be 
In 1909. London war defeated two two 
voles. The following officers were elect-

Bt, Petersburg, July 18.—The political 
The confusion San Salvador, July 17.—(Delayed In 

transmission.)—Shortly before the ar
mistice was agreed to, over 10,000 Gua
temalan soldier* made a desperate at
tack on the Salvadorean positions, by 
way of Metapan. The Guatemalan ar
tillery, stationed on high plains front
ing the Salvadorean positions, cannon
aded the lattar unceasingly, tho the 
bad quality of the shells and the poor 
aim of the artillerymen resulted In the 
Salvadorean forces escaping without 
many casualties.

At abdut 3 p- m., In the midst of a 
torrential rain, the Guatemalans' fire 
increased ail along the line, and the 
Guatemalan infantry attacked the Sal
vadoreans In close columns^endoavor- 
ing to dislodge them from the positions' 
held by General Tercero andyCoionei 
Hernandez Artega. The battle lasted 
ten hours, and eventualliydesulted In 
a triumpn for the Salvadorean army.

Three Axr~‘/—

barometer Is again falling, 
which seems to have taken possession of 
the upper spheres since the efforts to form next week.
* coalition ministry failed, coupled with That is Why they are having letters 
the alarming reports from the Interior and inserted in thé press at,so much per,
Ibe attitude of parliament; make almost over the signature of “Engineer," “Ver- 
anything possible. itas” and other anonymous experts (or

There has been a marked renewal of ap- expert anonymlsts), to prove by force 
prehension than he crisis may end in * of mere assertion that electric power 
coup d’etat against parliament. The asaas- be delivered aB cheaply in C&n-
alnatlons of. Vice-Admiral Chouknln and ada QVer 76 mll89 ag jt can in the States Dispelling Donbt. ed: President, Dr. T. 8. Sproule, M.P.,
General Koiloff, the discovery that behind double the distance Other rumors of opposition were Mnrkdale, grand master of British North
th* murder of the general was a big plot . found to be equally baseless, or due to America; first vice-president, William JohnÎ^kiu not only General Trepoff, but Prince That Is why the power companlesAre ;m^p^ntaUon. ^vera, p^ple, tor ^ . ’Brooklya N Y.; „*o,.d v.ce-prcel-

, .. . .. _ circulating: reports to the effect that example, were round, who had been . {v, H .. w«ii«/*«* HpiniKt iieiaud'Putlatin and other „th,eh w the manufacturers and business men f*vf» Impression that the cost of ^pîliu Bov. W H Bla^, Newry,
irai epidemic of assess!-»..—., which has . inimanniinn installation of the transmission a.nd iieiaud; deputy grand claplalu, Rev, Wm.
terrorised not only the local authorities, °f Galt are opposed to the Introduction ; distribution plant was to be borne by wulsh, Brampton; secretary, W. Lee, To-
h„t .Ten the nollce together with the wild of Niagara power. _ the ratepayers. When it Was pointed ronto; treaeurer, Fred Dane,’ Toronto,but even the ponce, togetner wun vue That is why the companies’ agents Ut that all that was aalçéü from the The International atmosphere was ever
destruction of property by the peasantry in are trying to make a political issue of |city was the use of 1 ta credit, which, prisent at the banquet. After Fred Dane
half a dosen provinces during the last few a question which has, admittedly, no ln turn, was re-enforced by the en- uad proposed the toast to "The King and
4»vs have again strengthened the small party bearing. - • 1 dersement of the province, and that the President,” the large gathering sang a

’n, th rourt which believes ln resort- And that is why one of the Hamtl- whole amount of cost and charges was vtrse of the national anthems of the Brl- 
measures” ton power companies Is ln the field to t* covered by the rates to be paid tlsh Empire and the United States, and

“* 6stories of Burning with a proposition of its own, to sup- by the consumers of power, and that, McGregor
Despatches trom the iuterlor continue to P»*?™ theXdÜl etect™* row™ «ie city would gain by ofXlak."

tell without Interruption stories of the quoted by the hydro-electric power the presence of cheap power, by the use a feature of the evening’s proceedings
burning of manor houses, robberies, mur- commission. of surplus power for pumping or light- wag tbe presentation by the County Orange
sers, collisions between peasants and rural All Favor It. mg purposes, and that the whole pro- Lodge ot a nfc-slxed ralutlug of the late
guards, and the hurried despatch of troops There are two or three firms in Galt position would be subject to a popular B. F. Clarke, M.V., to the order In Toronto.
Sere and there. The centre of ,the peasants whose Interests were supposed vote, this objection vanished. . The Order ln Ireland,
uprising Is Voroueseh Province wnere iue gome t0 be hostile to the Wherever any reluctance or heslto- some nice wonls by Ueut.-CoL Scott
peasants, ln thplr mania for tne aesv u_ advent of Niagara kilowatts- That .tton occurred about a hearty endorse- concerning the pleasantness of the ncquain- 
pf property, do not discrimina e . _ was a gratuitous deduction trom ment of the plan proposed by the On- tance with the visitors accompanied the
friends and enemies, as et men y M lhe 0id - fashioned notion that ' tario Government, under the operation tcust to the guests. Rev. Motyueux Black 
complete devaatatlo prominent a business man must oppose what is ' of the hydro-electric power commis- of Newry, Ireland, was the first to respond.
£6t mntSinal Democrats ln the lower not in his own line of activity. Nobody sion. it was due to the fear that, after 
Lonsmnuon reports describe the situa-1 took the trouble, apparently, to find out [all, the news was too good to be true, 
to? in that province as ’’hopeless,” from what the facts are.
n»#* etatidDoint of the landlords. The situ- The World man called on these gen- j It is to be frankly recognized at the 
Ltlon is almost as bad in Poltava and Smo- tlemen and found them broad-minded , outset that THE PLAN DEPENDS 
Bask 'provinces. to Tambor Provbuce 80 an)J w.hearted beyon4 their repute, 
eeaeants are reported to have been a They were Canadians and Galt men 
Jr wounded by dragoons.

Klelng -Everywhere. 
whole of the Province of Veroneseh 

by excesses, arising from the 
iirîrian movement. The peasants «re rls_ 
toS evcrywherOi and burning 
Bobrovsk district ™ore^n‘ead of cattle
vn'ed^r caS off ln the Garsnsk ilft- 
trlct <000 peasants have started to pUUg aad many “states have been burned. The 
trouble northward is increasing. In this 
vicinity 15 estates have been ^destroyed.
Troops have been sent to the disturbed dls-

Three Divisions of Methodist 
Church Meet in Buffalo to 

Arrange Work.
V

Buffalo, July 18.—(Special.)—A con- 
fere nee that is bound to have an ,m- 
portant effect on Methodist mission 
work in Japan was held to-day at the

I

Castle Inn, Buffalo^
Among those preseflt were leading 

clergymen and eminent laymen of the 
three branches of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Among the re présenta

it the Canadian Church were 
Hev. A. Sutherland, D.D.; Kev. A. Car
man; D.D.; and Judgre J. J. Maclaren, 
all of Toronto.

The commission unanimously adopt
ed a resolution to the effect that the 
mission stations in Japan, which have,

|-heretofore, been supported by the thr.-e 
atior are now dt- separate. churches, be consolidated- 
lea and are sta- The union is to be effected in May, 

é frontier. The centre, 1W, at a general conference, to be held 
consisting of ^000 men, Is under ihe In Japan. The ohurch will be known 
commana of Generals Horacio Villa Vi- as the Methodist Church of Japan. A 
ceneio and Patenciano Escalon, who cc- superlhtendent, to serve for eight years,

will be appointed at the conference in 
Japan next year.

three hundred arderit motorists, with «T^ 
about seventy cars of various manu-" - 
facture and design. They will remain 
in Montreal until Friday morning, wneu 
the start will be made from Place Via
ger Hotel on the concluding stages of 
the tour from Buffalo to Bretton 
Woods, N. H.

On their arrival at Victoria Bridge, 
the party waa met and welcomed by 
the president and directors of the Au
tomobile Association of Canada. The 
party which went out to meet the 
visitors was composed as follows : 
President. Duncan McDonald; vice-pre
sident, Dr. A. Mtgnault, F. H. Anson;
Wm. Garni there, Clarence F. Smith, A.
J. Dawes, U. H. Dandurand, Eugene 
Tarte; George A McNamee, secretary- 
treasurer.

To-night at 8 o’felock a trip wa# made 
to Dominion Park ln a special obser
vation car, and to-morrow the execu
tive officials of the tour will breakfast 
with the directors of the Canadian As
sociation at the Forest and Stream 
Lodge, beyond Lachine.

To-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock a 
Civic reception will be tendered by the 
mayor and aldermen at the city hail.

Ives

9c. The forces of Sal 
tided Into—t 
tloned along

iree.

is, made < 
patent 

blue,
cupy positions beyond Cue ta del Man
gle, Con-tepeque and Piedra Azules, .n 
Guatemalan territory, and who have 
reserves at El Ococo and Chatchupo- 

The left army is in the departmtnt 
of Ahuaohapan and beyond Rio Paz- 
under the command of General Froris- 
tales. He has 2000 men, who, occupy 
positions at Platanar, Las Escobas a..d 
Hacienda Margarita, in Guatemalan 
ierritory. ■

The right army, composed of 11,000 
men, under the command of Generals 
Preza and Duarte, is on the defensive 
at Memapan. These two wings have 
been constantly, energetically, but un
successfully attacked by Guatemalan 
forces.

49c He had been beselged with the queatlon, 
"Wliat do you think of Canada 1” and ills 
thoughts aa expressed wfere brilliant. "Abd 
as to our American neighbors, we are as
sociated naturally. The two greatest 
rulers on «hrth are King Edward VII. and 
President Roosevelt. Altho separated by 
national boundaries and having dlTerences 
which may take years to settle, and there 
are great difficulties to overcome yet. he 
predicted they will come to a glorious fra
ternal end.

Where Unity Means Power,- -

i mm

.75 Continued on Page 5»
WOMEN GO OVER DAM.

ria cloth 
nd part-

Lose Control of Boat and Shoot the 
Chwtee Unhurt.Ontario Woman Eludes Detective 

Long Enough to Swallow 
Dose of Poison.

From the Other Side.
Rev. Mr. Lemon, Troy, X.Y., spoke force

fully. "Tho the church may pray, preach 
and practice some they alone with the 
church must deal with political affairs and

~ SSSFFSSs
born stuff and a wrong idea. Yen are tqrday. In one of the engagements 
conveying the idea Ornngelsm Is for Bri- Adalfoerto Gulrola, son of the mil.lon- 
taln and Britain alone. When we get aire, Angel Gulrola, loan his life. He 
Luther or Calvin in our country we can’t wa6 a graduate of West Point, and 
get him to come Into our order because wben the war broke out enlisted. With 
If he Joins It people will soy T .lid not thousands of his countrymen. He wa* 
know you were «6 IWntiau.’ Britain Is about 80 years of age, and worth ne If 
a "big thing, so IS the- United States, but .... dollars tn his own right This the world Is bigger and the world 1» our f. ri^ mto enllst-
fleld,” said Mr. Lemon, who continued: Is not the only eaaeof rich, men enitst^
"That flag (pointing to the stars and lug- T|\®re, *1?, m.Jn’st^tLdor now at 
str.fKS), is often represented, twisting the every rich family In Salvador now at
lion’s tail—bat Its nearer to his made the front.
(Cheers.) Tie our natlops together for our 
honor and advancement of God and the 
hoi or and advancement of all our sobs 
and daughters ln this world,"

The Scotch representative, Past Imperial 
Grand Secretary Rice, who Is also Grand 
Secretary of Scotland, followed. Mr. Rice’s 

redundant with good humor

1.75 Brockvllle, July 18.—(Special.)—Car 
ried over a dam with a fall of ten feet 
and hurled among rocks, was the un 
pleasant experience of two Mes-rlckvltH 
women, Mrs, Hoskins and Mrs. Church- 
111. They wevs enjoying a row on, the 
Bidea ln company with iMlrs. Haskins' 
little son, Bert. Tfrey lost control of 
their boat by losing an oar and the 
skiff was carried over the dam.

The lad managed to grasp » pier ic 
passing down the stream and held to 
it long enough to be'Jerked out. Then 
he scrambled out in time to see his mo
ther and Mfs. Churchill go over tne 
dam. a

The former jumped ouFln making the 
descent and was miraculously landed 
on a boulder 60 feet from the waterfall, 
where she was rescued. The other wo- 

dung to the skiff, which did not 
capsize and she, too, was taken ashore 
safely. • • ,

The ladles have since been under the 
care of a physician, but are progress
ing nicely towards recovery.

Patriotic . Spirit.;;

Windsor, July 18.—(Special-)—Rather 
than be locked up and in all proba
bility sent to prison for a long tertn on 
the charge of causing the' death of 
Mrs. Mabel Mornings tar, aged 19 years, 
thru a criminal operation, Dr. Margue
rite 8. Bell, aged 16. a native of Mor
peth, Ont-, evaded Detective Seymour 
long enough to swallow a dose of cy
anide of potassium, flrom the effects of 
which she died almost Instantaneously 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Dr. Bell’s office was .at 60 Cllfford- 
street, and it was there that Mrs. 
Morningetar, wife of Henry Morning- 
star. superintendent of the Essex Brass

Evidence Produced to Show How 
Liberal Candidates “Got Right” 

With Military.

Conservatives Will Hold Series of 
Political Demonstrations All 

Over Province.ACKLI CANADAS PROPRIETARY RIGHT
LS Paid 566 Per Cast, of Gross 

Receipts e< PrShyloff Seals.
To Be:

Montreal, July 11—(Special.)— A num
ber of good speakers, embracing Con
servative members of the house o( 
commons, and others, will soon under
take a stumping tour of the Province 
of Quebec.

For a long time the holding of a se
ries of political demonstrations, under 
the auspices of the Conservative party, 
has been discussed and approved of 
by the party leaders, and to-mbrrow 
matters will be still further deliberat
ed upon by a number of prominent 
Conservatives at the Lafontaine Club.

The details of the speaking tour have 
not yet been fully worked out, but, no 
dou/bt. the gentlemen who are to ad
dress the electors will be: F- D. Monk, 
M. P. for Jacques Cartier; J. G. II. 
Bergeron, M. P. for Beauharnois; Hon. 
L. O. Taillon, H. B. Ames, M. P.; Hon 
L. P. Pelletier, Hon. Thomas Chapa Is, 
Thomas Chase Casgraln; ex-M-P.; Ru
fus Pope, ex-M. P,; L. T. Maracha, 
Hon. P. E. Leblanc and others.

Of course, the Quebec district, where 
Senator Landry, Hon. Mr. C hap ala and 
others have done so much work, will 
not be omitted. A number cf meeting< 

also be held in the eastern town-

HalMax. July 18.—(Special.)—The 
trial of the election petition against 
Messrs. Roche and Carney came to an 
abrupt ending this afternoon, when 
the Judges announced that they had

NETS
1 Victoria, B. C., .July 18. ,It 
td by local sealers that one of the con
ditions of the proposed seating treaty, 
reported almost concluded at Washing
ton, for a cessation of pelagic sealing, 
will be •’that Canada is to have a pro
prietory right In the Pribyloff seal 
herds to the extent that Canada will 
be paid 25 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts of the rookeries.____ _

WHERE PACAUD IS STRONG.

Windsor, July 18—Conservative poli
ticians say that License Inspector Gas
pard
succeed ex-Deputy Fisheries Inspector 
Bastedo, with a display of .irength 
that has caused the rest of the candi
dates to sit up and take notice.

Pacaud’s strength lies in hts mfiuonce 
which the French Conservations ln the 
country districts, and it is. said that 
Hon. J. O. Reaume has been flooded 
With letters urging his candidacy.

Get your Motor Car supplies at Mut
ual St. Rink. Briti h & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

stmCDS
RAPS Peace Commissioners.

The peace commissioners of Salva
dor are Dr. J. R. Pacas and Senor Gal- 
legas. They will go on board the U. 
S. cruiser Marblehead at Acajutla, to
morrow, with the commissioners of 
Honduras, and proceed to San Jose. 
Guatemala, where the other commis
sioners will be taken on board, and I he 
party will put to sea and draw up and 
sign the. treaty of peace.

no Jurisdiction to try the case.
At the beginning of the court yester

day counsel for respondents raised the 
point that the court war without juris
diction because, while the life of the 
petition had been extended by a 
Judge’s order from Jan. 12 to July 17, 
the full court set down the 'case for 
trial for July 17, that Is, a time later 
than the day to which the petition 
stood extended. This the respondents’ 
counsel held the full court could not do 
and that ths subsequent order of a 
judge extending petition from July 12 
to Aug. 12 could not cure the defect.

The court, after taking evidence for 
a day and a half, decided that this ob
jection was well taken and that it had 
no Jurisdiction.

Evidence of a sensational character 
produced to-day. Here Is a

3 it;"'!# v •” men
-/• * !

& Works, Detroit, first met her Sunday 
morning. Dr. R. D. Hensel was called 
to the Momlngstar home, but on learn
ing the facts refused to treat the dying 
woman unless another physician was 
summoned). So Dr. Willard 
was sent for. They attended her until 
her death.

Dr. Marguerite Bell’s past life is not 
unknown to the police. In more than 
one suspicious operation her name has 
been painfully prominent, and only 
her own cunning and her clients’ fea-e 
of exposure have kept her from the 
hads of the authorities.

Dr. Marguerite Bell was a school 
teacher ln HorPeth, Ont. up to 16 years 
ago, wheh she began the study of medi
cine in the Herring Homeopathic Col
lege in Chicago. She made a specialty 
of the diseases of women during her 
stay ln Detroit, and was examiner for 
insurance fracternltlee. She was often 
the subject of suspicion.

»P< ech was 
and solid Scotch Orange sentlnjent, ,

Bio. Batllle McCormick, -grand master 
of Scotland, possessing a pronounced 
Scotch-Irish accent, dealt with the beau
ties of Orangetsm. The order In Scotr 
land was gaining by leaps and bounds. He 
is coming back to Canada soon, an an
nouncement which was received with the 
most hearty approval.

Where Michigan Triumphs.
Grand Mastei* Dolg of Michigan, who 

is a Canadian, paid a high tribute to lhe 
late Qneen Victoria. Sometimes he felt It 
a pity there should be two Engliidvepoak- 
Ing peoples on this continent, but It may 
bë n blessing in disguise. When but a 
young fellow he had read that there wer> 
n.orc Canadians in the States than in Can
ada. he went to Windsor and saw the 
bustling city of Detroit on the other side 
and that decided him. He crossed to bet
ter hts condition financially and had done

CARNEGIE AND TOPPER.Sts., Tsi
= Canada Too Bas y to Waste Tims 

Oyer Race Imperialism.
Cheney

PE Facaud has entered the race to (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July" 18.—As to Andrew Car

negie’s reply to Sir Charles Tupper, The 
Glasgow Herald says: "It must have 
been the exparience of many 
to read Into Mr. Carnegie’s peeps Into 
futurity a remarkable indication of the 
supremoc y of that portion of the Am
erican Continent which he has adopted. 
Mr. Carnegie is certainly wrong It he 
imagines that Canada looks so far 
ahead as independence. Neither CaJ- 
ada nor Great Britain is ripe for 
schemes of the Carnegie kind, and 
whatever problems the United King
dom has to face in the next genera
tion, the certainty is that the Domin
ion will be too profoundly occupied by 
expansion and exploitation of a domes

te waste time with

■
Liberal Inducements to Better 

Mile of Highway—Present 
Prejudices.

sam-was
pie: .

Thomas Booth told how he was m 
the Wellington Barracks Sunday night 
before the election. He was ln the 
canteen and surrounded by many non- v • Borda?l] n p., ig most anxious 
commissioned officers. There were re- | tbese meetings shall take place 
freshments in the dining-room, U lthj£, gummcr, and he will be present at 
which place all retired- William | geverai of the most important gather- Roche was there. So were Aid Haw- OI
kins, Mr. Dickson and others. Drinks- 
and cigars were ordered by the chair
man for all hands. __

After the drinks there was a call for 
a speech. Mr. Roche spoke. He said 
he was glad to be there. Mr. Roche 
said he had always been a friend of 
the army and navy. (Laughter.) He 

to praise our climate and ev-

I so.

ISEASES

The loyalty of the Canadian people was 
appreciated and respected on the other side, 
he said. The backbone of the Orange Order 
In Michigan Was the Influx from Ontario. 
One thing they had In the .United States 
was one law, one language and one school. 
"That is where we are ahead of Canada,” 

"Separate echoola were your mis-

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

„ Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-et 
hast. Phone Main 1168.

The encouraging of townships adja
cent to Toronto to place roadways In 
good condition for traveling was agreed 

at last night’s meeting of the To
ronto Automobile Cltrb to be highly 
desirable, and for the promotion of -bis 
object it was decided to offer prlzeq for 
competition. M- C. Bills presided.

The report of the president and board 
of directors suggested that prizes of 
$600, 8200 and $100 be offered for the 
greatest improvement made Hi one mile 
of prominent roadway in scarboco, E»o- 

'Mtarkham or Vaughan Town-

Have your Automobiles vepalred by 
our expert mechanics. British & Frencn
Rlnk^ BF ’ B ted' UtUS' 6t"

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada Metal Co,

ncy, Sterility, 
IB DebUlty, «te- 
I of folly or excess»!, 
and Stricture 
by Galvaniem. 

ure cure end do

he said.
take.” (Cheers.)

The toast to 
responded to by Robert Burns, Toronto. 

The Dominion artd provincial parliaments 
proposed by R, W. Bro. Duncan Mun- 

ro, Cornwall, and responded to by A. B. 
Kemp, M.P., and Edmond Bristol, M.P.

For the provincial parliament, Thomp 
Crawford, M-LA., and R. R. Gamcy, M. 
LA., responded.

Mtssre. Eeaery, D.G.M.. Ontario Went, 
Controller Shaw, Aid. Graham, Lient.-Ctil. 
Belcher and A. W. Wright also spoke. The 
gathering broke up shortly before 2 o'clock. 
Moat of the delegates wlU leave for home 
to-day.

uponThe O’Connor Hotels, Temngnml.
The O'Connor Hotels at Temagaml 

lank among the most palatial summer 
hotels in America. In addition to hotel 
accommodation, we have several Board
ing Houses, where guests are made 
comfortable at moderate rates. We 
also send guests to Camp Temagaml 
(Cochran), five miles south of Bear 
Island, where there is a fine sandy 
beach. This Is the great Canadian 
Camp. Six miles north is Keewaydln 
Camp, on Devil's . Island. One of the 
delights of summer life at the O’Con
nor Hotels is the excellent bathing. A 
few yards from the Lady Evelyn Ho
tel, there is a splendid sandy beach. 
All our Hotels are lighted with S'che 
Gas, which has proved to be the saf
est and best. For circular with rates, 
etc., write D. O'Connor, or The O’Con
nor Hotel and Steamboat Company, Te- 
tnagami.

na.rfedn.le Rol'er Sink, very select

Car Co., Limited.

the triennial council whs tic character 
dreams of race imperialism."ini MARRIAGES.

NEEVE— PEARSON—Onxts. Parkdale Roller Rink, very seleet
§œ%onM jeM0ltr-

was 18th. 1006 In St. StephcnSnch*?ch,JUby 
the Rev. James Brough»II, Lillian Vera 
only daughter of Jams* Pearson. Eaq„ 
to Frederick B. Neeve, both of Toronto

!ï DISEASES 
result of Syphilis : 
No mercury used la 
t of Syphilis. . 9
SBSopWOMBM ^

1 or Profuse
and all I

went on
erything here. .,

Then Aid. Hawkins spoke and sala
remain toHa^fa^arier t'hl.r^Jacharge 

they should come to him and he would 
get the best Job that was to be had. 
Aid. Hawkins had been 
Roche and Carney. Then Aid. Hawkins 
offered the men a drive in order to 
show the beauties of the Çountry 
They went in Joe Hubley’s wagons 

Mr. Drysdale took up the cross ex 
amination of Mr. Redden but lt was 
limited to only one question, in reply 
to which Mr. Redden explained that 
61200 paid by him for 
Glassey was on account of °rde.r® lf 
sued by the various parties on behalf 
of Liberal organization.

If your dealer doei not keep Daisi 
Boilers, send ue hu> name, R. J. Cluff 
* Co., Toronto. -

Summer Precaution».
As a precaution agninqt the small ac- 

and Illnesses «the active outing 
months renders one lia- 

accident and sick-

DBATHS.
BURKE—At his father's residence, 217 

Franklin-avenue, Frederick J Burke In 
his 24th year. ’

Funeral will take place from the above 
address Friday, 8.30 a.m., to 8t. Cecllla’a 
Church, Toronto Junction, thence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

elder, ts
of the summer
ble to, take out on _ _
ness poUcy-Wlth the LondonGuarantee 
and Accident Company. Phone Main 
1642. ____

ruatlon _ 
menu of the Woob.
»ve are the^pceial* . j

A H A M
FINE AND WARM.blcoke,

ships before July 1, 1907. The meeting 
cordially approved the proposition, and 
a number of those present thought the 
bonuses might be increased. Thebonuses FORFAR—At Ellesmere Wednesday. July
amounts to be offered will be nx.d 18th 1906 Annie, beloved daughter of

Joseph Forfar, Esq.
Funeral from her father’s residence 

Thursday, 19th (to-day), at 4 o’clock p.m.’, 
to Knox Church Cemetery.

Observatory, Toronto, July 18.—<8 p.m.)— 
A few local showers have occurred to-day 
ln Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, but the weather has been nearly 
everywhere very fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawcon, 48—66; Victoria, 54-74; Barker- 
vine, 46-72; Edmonton. 56—78; Calgary, 
62—80; Qu'Appelle. 58—74; Winnipeg. 66- 
70; Port Arthur, 52—78; Parry Sound. 64- 
74; Toronto. 56—78; Ottawa, 00—80; Mont
real. 62—80; Quebec, $2—78; 8t. John, 66— 
78; HaUfax, 02—84.

, SPADINA AVE. f CALL TO REV. F. DUMOULIN.Fee our famous English and French 
Motor Care. British & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.__________ __

Use "Maple Leaf*’ Canned Salmon- 
the beet psekef*________ _____

Rectorship of St. G cors**» Cath
edral Offered Chicago Preacher.

Kingston, July 18—The rectorship 
of St- George's Cathedral, along with 
It the deanshlp of Ontario, has been 
offered to Rev. Frank DuMoulIjn of 
St. Peter’s Church. Chicago, si/n of 
the Bishop of Niagara. The Chlcagon- 
lan has not yet accepted.

A despatch to The World from Chi
cago says:

-Rev. Frank DuMoultn Is not In 
town, but Is expected back some time 
next ’ week. His relatives would not 
say anything regarding the call to St. 
George’s Cathedral, Kingston.”

grtunity U
later. „ , ,

It is proposed that A. W. Campbell, 
provincial commissioner of highways, 
a representative of York County Coun
cil and another of the club be Judges 
of the awards.

The report declared that many mem-j 
hers of the legislature had shown will-; .
ingness to support any measure, how-! *unerai private.
ever unfair, to restrict the running of RAMSAY—On Tuesday, July 17tb, 1906, 
motor care Members were advised to John James Ramsay, in bis 70th year, 
observe the present laws strictly, as if Ftmeril on Thursday. 19th July, at 2 30
this were done it would only be "a very ^clock, EueMdY™
few years before the unceasing preju law- F- -w- Donaldson, 422 Euclld-avenue. 
dice against motor cars will have en- 8HEEHY—At her late residence. 86 Denl- 

di-aoDeared ’’ son-avenue, on Tuesday, July 17th, 1906,
The membership of the club was re fafthe,?ennelelSbsPÆ'^be,ove<1 wlfe 01 the

ported to be 226. a considerable increase lat*un3 Vd ~ ai 9 a.m., to St. Mary’.
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

Montreal papers please copy.

OF SHARES.
POLSON—At 292 Berkeley-street, Toronto, 

on Wednesday, July 18. 1906, Edward 
.Frederiek Clarke Poison Infant son of 
William A. and Kathleen J. Poison.

io Portland, Me., and Return
train leaving Toronto 9 

Portland next morning 
without

Hunter Cigar ln everybody's mouth.for the following 
ions companies, aa* 
led. up to n°°“ or 
m06, for the whole 
owing stocks: 
ad. (Xt ood, .
.)• rref.. .63.000.” 3
f ................ 3,000.00 ■

Co., com.. 100-Of |
Ltd. (Pa-

S26.50
Grand Trunk 

reachesFor "Better Tailoring," MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street. Probabilities,

Lakes and Georgl 
end Upper 
winds, «ne and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds, mostly east 
and south; fine and warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberto— 
Mostly fine and warm, but a few scattered 
tbui.derstorma.

at 6.40, through Pullman 
change. Night express 10.16 pm. 
rives Portland 5.45 p.m. Jfîl
lns dayUght ride through White Moun 
uSns Nothing better than see coast 
trio for a vacation. City offlee north- 
^st corner King and Yonge-streeto.

Bay, Ottawa 
St. Lawrence—Light

ar-
Empress Hotel. Tonge and GouLd 

Sts.. R. Dissette, Prop. 11.50 and 82.06 
per day. _______—

rG.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal, July 18.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway eaminers from July 8 
to 14, 1906, $845,539; as for 1905. $738,638; 
an increase of S106.9U.

The best made Cana-m100.00

100.0»

Babbit Metal, 
da Metal Co. !

preferred.. 
Piano Co., Hunter Cigar ln everybody’s m-utb. FINDS SILICATOOFCOBALT ^ CONT1NENTreiv Information
Itinents will be fUJJ 

Tender* must 
rheque for 10 PJ 

irned to unercrefu 
16 per cent. OP™

Li nd 25 per "L
months’ note*. 0Lh interest allows -
inder for. all 
Igonquln Comp*"' 
klonal opportimlti' g 
ol Industries 
stock trill 

will lie solo 'ri™ 
te must be c,oec,i

Tenders for Sha**

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

The morning World la delivered ta 
any address In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
SUE COLLEAGUE FOR $25,000. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.July 10.

Masonic grand lodge, Massey Hall,

Police commissioners, 11.
C.M.A. executive, 2.
Baseball, Toronto v. Baltimore, 2 

and 4 p.m.
Funeral service of Waiter Berwick, 

K.C., St. James’ Cathedral. 3.
Public lecture, "The Cobalt Mining 

Region,” by Dr. W. A. Parka. Univer
sity, 8.

Hanlan’s Point, Black Dike Band, 3 
and 8.

Munro Park, Vaudeville, 3 and 8.
Yorkshire Society banquet to Black 

Dike Band, Hotel Hanlajt, 10.30.

_ . T » 16 fQnecial )—Professor W. E. Hidden of NewCobalt, July ( P Toronto. He celebrated probably hla 
York left camp to-diay erJng a silicate or carbonate of cobalt
Sr»«?w“°NoS, “ Sch“"”r‘’

the famous cobalt mines of Saxony.

It is a pink identified polybasite among co-
Last week Profeseor {Q Canada. Tho found in Silver

bait minerals, its p™**) Xfines of Mexico and Saxony, polyba-
King, Arizona, and several mmes^o^ ^ ^ q( allver It lg an
iron black ^cf^Uver consisting of sliver, sulphur and antimony,

with some cop^ and. 'discoverer of hiddenite,, a transparent 
Professor Hidden UJbe dmc^ of 8podumen. lound in

and highly esteeihed aa a get».

The F W. Matthews Co. : Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service,Stratford Board of Works Issue 

Writ A stalest Aid. Gordea.
Jely 18. At. Front.

Princess Irene.. New York ...............  Genoa
City Bombay. ...St John’s, Nfld....Glasgow
Iberian.............. Liverpool ................ Boston
Mi )< stlc........ Queenstown ... .New York
Ivernla.............. Queenstown
Manitou.............Dover .....
Ton-ploan..........Manchester. Montreal
Kaiser W.der G.Bremen ............ New York
Cnnada.............. Point Amoutr .... Liverpool

10.

If you want to hire an Automobile, 
Phone Main 1417, British & French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited.

18—(Special.)—NewStratford, July 
developments In the city council tangle

Hunter Cigar ln everybody’s mouth.
........... Boston
. Philadelphiai.Old Boys’ Excursion to Belleville, 

Saturday, July 21at, at 8 a.m. Return 
•are 81.76, good until Monday 11.66 
p.m «

Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
If Temperance-street 36

v AOfvar Hudson & Company,Chartered
Awovytents 6 King West M. 4786.

came about to-day.
The members of the b ard of works 

have Instructed their solicitors. Making 
& Hanley, to have a writ Issued 
against Aid.. Gordon for 325.000 for 
alarder.

lhe case will come up before Justice 
Anglin here on October 9.

The council has been called to 
to-morrow night, "•

U Net. Why Net «
Have you an accident sad sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Ltbe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Old Boys’ Excursion to Belleville, 
Saturday, July 21st. at 8 a.m. Le turn 
fare $1.76, good until Monday 11.66

126 Parkdale Roller Rink, very select 
patronage. Rink cooled by electricity. 
Skating contest Thursday, July 18.-LOCK.Assignee

Toronto- t Garage your Motor Oars at Mutualo-street J Heater Cigar ln everybody’s mouth.emerald green or 
North Carolina,> varying

' ________
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